
Michael Harari, the fixer

Michael Harari, the Israeli gun-runner who helped supply
John Garang’s Sudanese People’s Liberation Army in a co-
vert operation involving Roger Winter of the U.S. Committee
on Refugees and Dan Eiffe of Norwegian Peoples Aid, is
currently wanted for arrest by the government of Norway.
The Norwegian warrant, issued through Interpol in June 1998,
stems from Harari’s coordination of assassination operations
against leaders of the Palestine Liberation Organization in
revenge for the terrorist massacre of Israeli athletes at the
1972 Munich Olympics. On July 23, 1973, one of Harari’s
Mossad teams was dispatched to Norway, where it shot and
killed Moroccan waiter Ahmed Bouchikhi. Harari had
wrongly believed Bouchikhi to be PLO intelligence chief
Hassan Salameh.

In June 1998, Oslo prosecutor Lasse Qvigstad issued an
international arrest warrant, through Interpol, for Harari,
whom he charged as an accessory to the Bouchikhi murder.
The warrant’s issuance extends the statute of limitation on
the murder investigation another 25 years.

Gun-running operations always need the talents of afixer,
and Harari is the right man for covertly supplying arms to the
SPLA, whose fight against the Sudan government is aiding
Anglo-Israeli geopolitical schemes for East Africa. In Africa,
the arms dealer must circumvent arms embargoes, and/or
make otherwise illegal sales to countries or organizations. The
fixermusthave ties toat leastonenational intelligenceservice,
affordinghim official cover toprocure end-usercertificates,or
extricatehimself fromlegal jams. Withcashscarce in Africa, a
fixer must be able to accept anything as payment for weap-
ons—fromdrugstodiamondsandgold, tosuchmundanecom-
modities as coffee and smuggled cigarettes.

Michael Harari, now 71, and a legend in the Israeli Mos-
sad, makes the idealfixer, with his multiple connections to the
underworld of illegal diamond, drugs and commodity trading.

When he finished directing Mossad death squads against
the PLO in the early 1970s, Harari was transferred to Central
and South America. Operating out of Mexico, Panama, and
Florida, he integrated his operations with the emerging co-
caine trade. His weapons-trafficking activities were inti-
mately interwoven with the region’s drug networks, particu-
larly those of Colombia’s Medellı́n and Cali cocaine cartels.

In the 1970s, Harari was trafficking weapons to a faction,
run by Eden Pastora, of the Nicaraguan Sandinista rebels,
who were fighting the regime of Anastasio Somoza. After
Somoza’s overthrow, Pastora’s faction joined the Contras,
under the name ARDE, and Harari’s Israeli-linked arms- and
drug-smuggling network became the backbone of the Contra
supply operation. Harari used Panama as a base and used his
position as security adviser to Panamanian Defense Forces
chief Gen. Manuel Noriega, to work closely with CIA officer
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Duane Clarridge, then in charge of the Contra resupply opera-
tion under the direction of Vice President George Bush.

Harari’s Panamanian operations always ran through his
his own network, which exists to this day, although Harari
himself returned to Israel after Bush’s Dec. 20, 1989 Panama
invasion. Much of this network is indirectly detailed in the
recently released report of the CIA Inspector General regard-
ing allegations of drug trafficking by the Contras (Allegations
of Connections between CIA and the Contras in Cocaine Traf-
ficking to the United States, Vol. II: The Contra Story). Harari
is not mentioned in the report, but one of his associates is:
George Morales, a major trafficker for the Medellı́n Cartel,
who played a role in assassination threats against then-U.S.
Ambassador to Colombia Lewis Tambs, in the 1980s. In
1987, Morales gave hours of testimony before the Senate’s
Kerry Committee investigating Iran-Contra, and detailed how
he delivered weapons and other equipment to the Contras, in
return for their help in smuggling hundreds of tons of cocaine
into the United States. EIR has reports that Morales is still
part of the same network as Harari.

Another member of Harari’s network mentioned in the
CIA Inspector General’s report is smuggler Alberto Prado
Herreros, who turns up in the covert supply operations to
the SPLA.

Throughout the tangled history of the Contra resupply
operation, various players, such as Pastora and Morales, were
dropped when it became expedient, especially after the Iran-
Contra story broke in 1986. But Harari continued to enjoy a
privileged status, and was unhindered when he left Panama
after Bush’s invasion, in order to seek a more secure and
profitable base of operations in Africa.

Africa has become an important theater of operations for
Israeli intelligence, dovetailing neatly with the geopolitical
aims of the British Empire. Africa has long been a key site for
Israeli operations against the Arab states, and Israeli intelli-
gence has worked hard to undermine the considerable support
the PLO enjoyed in many African countries. Economically,
Israelis have always reaped profit through smuggling the re-
gion’s gold, diamonds, and other gems, and are always ready
to trade weapons for these valuable resources. Furthermore,
the tremendousexpansionofdrug trafficking in the region,has
made Africa an El Dorado for a man of Harari’s skills.

Harari is said to have been active where Israeli weapons
trafficking, smuggling, and intelligence are operational, in-
cluding in Angola, Central Africa, the Great Lakes region, as
well as the Horn of Africa. The countries along the Red Sea
littoral, particularly Sudan, Ethiopia, Eritrea, and Somalia,
have been targets of Israeli intelligence activity. Sudan is seen
as Israel’s number-one enemy in Africa.

Israel’s early sponsorship of the Idi Amin regime in
Uganda, for deployment against Sudan in the early 1970s,
indicates the strategic position Uganda has in Israeli schemes.
Among the Israelis active there is retired Gen. David Agmon,
the former chief of staff of the cabinet of Israeli Prime Minis-
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ter Benjamin Netanyahu. Agmon is now a personal adviser
to Uganda’s Museveni and has been seen quite often in public
with him. Agmon operates through the Australian mining
company Russell Resources, which was granted gold-mining
concessions in the eastern provinces of the Democratic Re-
public of Congo, shortly after the overthrow of Zairean Presi-
dent Mobutu Sese Seko. These concessions are currently in
the area occupied by the Congolese rebels and Ugandan and
Rwandan troops.

Alberto Prado Herreros,
the gun-runner

EIR’s investigation has determined that Alberto Prado Her-
reros is operating in close association with Harari to set up
the covert weapons supply into Central Africa. Herreros, a
longtime weapons- and drug-trafficker, has been part of the
Harari network since the 1970s, and is often characterized as
the Hispanic rendition of Harari; Herreros and Harari are, in
fact, cousins.

Herreros operates through Lomax International Inc., in
Miami, Florida. Lomax markets eastern European weapons,
particularly from Poland and Bulgaria. Lomax is also an agent
for the Bulgarian arms manufacturer, the Arsenal Co., which
is notorious for supplying weapons to all sides in several
of Africa’s civil wars and conflicts. Arsenal Co. produces
everything from AK-47s to heavy artillery, and sells every
type of munition, including anti-personnel mines, which con-
tinue to kill civilians long after fighting has ended.

According to the CIA Inspector General’s report, Her-
reros was one of the “prime contractors” for the Contra supply
operation. He and Michael Palmer operated through two com-
panies—Vortex Air International and Universal Air Equip-
ment Leasing, Inc.

The CIA IG report, in the section on “Pilots, companies
and other individuals working for the companies used to sup-
port the Contra program,” Subsection “Vortex/Universal,”
paragraph 858, reads: “On May 13, 1987, Customs responded
to the CIA trace request. The Customs response indicated that
Al Herreros, Vortex/Universal’s president, was a suspected
drug trafficker. Customs records reportedly indicated that
Herreros ‘[was] believed [in 1985] to be engaged in smug-
gling narcotics via aircraft’ and was doing business as Vortex
Sales and Leasing, He was also reported to be associated with
‘documented smuggler’ John Lett.”

John Lett was a fixer for smuggling anything throughout
Ibero-America, be it drugs or weapons. His services were
often utilized by various national secret services, including
the United States.

Paragraph 859 reads: “The DEA [Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration] and Customs trace responses also indicated that
other employees of Vortex/Universal and the prime contrac-
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tor—Michael Palmer, Joseph Haas, Alberto Prado Herreros,
Maurico Letona, Martin Gomez, Donaldo Frixone and two
pilots for the prime contractor—all of whom were affiliated
with the CIA Contra support program, may have been in-
volved in narcotics trafficking prior to their relationship with
the agency.”

Paragraph 864 of the report details their relationship to
the State Department’s Nicaraguan Humanitarian Assistance
Office, and its director, Ambassador Duemling.

When the Contra story broke into the press, and the evi-
dence of Contra drug-running mounted, these individuals
came under pressure, but they were never forced to cease
operations. According to the Florida State Corporate Regis-
try, Vortex Air International, the official name of Herreros’s
company, was involuntarily dissolved on Nov. 14, 1986, only
to be reinstated on Dec. 31, 1986.

The CIA report cites Herreros business partner Palmer as
a drug trafficker and reportedly a target of three U.S. drug
investigations in the 1980s; but he was also believed to have
worked as an informant for the DEA. As recently as 1995,
Palmer has been in business with a company called Direct
Cargo, in partnership with Herreros, and based at the same
address as the defunct Vortex.

On Jan. 21, 1998, Herreros founded Vortex II. On the
same day Herreros founded his arms company, Lomax Inter-
national, Inc. Herreros is also said to maintain a bank account
on Willemstad Island, in the Netherlands Antilles under the
corporate name of Lommex Investments Ltd.

Both Lomax International and Vortex are located at
the same address: 8320 S.W. 83 Street, Miami, Florida,
333143. If anyone wishes to buy a consignment of Bulgarian
AK-47 assault rifles, telephone orders can be made at
(305) 596-0657.

Lest anyone wonder how Herreros can continue for al-
most three decades, despite these allegations of illegal activi-
ties, the Florida Corporate Registry reveals that Mr. Herreros
might have some powerful political friends. In the 1970s,
Herreros was the registered agent of a company called Con-
tran Corp. Ltd. (Florida). Contran Corp. is the holding com-
pany of Texas billionaire Harold C. Simmons. Although we
do not mean to assert that Mr. Simmons is involved in any
illegal activity, or that he figures in any way in this Central
African operation, wefind it fascinating that Simmons, a gen-
erous contributor to political campaigns, has helped finance
the political campaigns of, among many others, Bush’s arms-
for drugs operative, would-be Senator Oliver North.

Daniel Eiffe,
Norwegian People’s Aid

Daniel Eiffe is the operations officer for the non-governmen-
tal organization Norwegian People’s Aid (NPA), which oper-


